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WHAT MAKES A WOMAN.

smcri !>.

Not costly dress, nor quecnl) air ;
Not jeweled hanl, complexion fair ;
Not graceful form, nor lofty tread;
Not paint, nor curU, nor splendid head;
Not pearly teeth, nor sparkling eyes,
Nor voice that nightengale outvies ;
Not breath as sweet as. eglantine;
Not gaudy germ, nor fabrics fine ;
Not all the blandishments of art;
Not one nor all of these combined
Can make a woman, true, refined.
'Tk not the casket that we priie,
But that which in the casket lies;
These outward charms that please the sight
Are naught, unless the heart is right.

S U N D R I E S .

"A skin game"—the fur dealer's.
Music by handle—a. street organ.
A heavy business—importing elephants.
Vested interest—money in the waistcoat

pocket.
When a hog roots in a snow bank its i.ose

knows snows.

A Springfield man recently took a bath in
the dark. He managed well enough, only he
got hold of a piece of stove-blacking instead
of soap, with marked results.

Reynolds, the dramatist, observing the
thinness of the house atone of his pieces, said :
•' I suppose it is owing to the war!" " No,"
was the reply, "it's owing to the piece."

A young lady, after reading attentively the
title of a novel, called "The Last Man," ex-
claimed, "Bless me, if such a thing were
ever to happen, what would become of the
women!"

A farmer complains that a hook and ladder
company has been organized in his neighbor-
hood. He states that the ladder is used
after dark for climbing into the hen-house,
after which the hooking is done.

A Connecticut girl patiently listened to a
long declaration of love, pathetic and promis-
ing from a young man, and then knocked the

| poetry all out-of him by saying. "Now let U6
talk about your business affairs."

Quin, the actor, being asked by a lady,
why there were more women in the world

I than men, replied, " I t is in conformity with
Why is a side-saddle like a four-quart jug ? the other arrangements of nature—we al-

Because it holds a gallon.
Oueswallow does not make a spring, but a

dozen swallows sometimes make one fall.
An Englishman proposes to run street cars

by clock-work. Only two hands are required.
Cakes of toilet soap and two dollar suspen-

j wavs see more of heaven than of earth."
A young bride, who had been fashionably

educated was asked by her fond husband to
attend to the ordering of the dinner, as he
shouldn't have time to go to market. It is a
tact that she blandly requested the butcher to

ders are beginning to reach Nebraska suf- send home "a leg of tongue, seventeen pounds
ferers. °f s t ° ^ , and two halibut."

An instructor asked a French girl why beer ! "Mary, why did you kiss your hand to the
in French1 was feminine. She said it was i gentleman opposite, this morning?" said a
probably owing to the fact that the boys lov-
ed it so well.

"Minnie, I'm in such a quandary ; for if I
turn my back on Charley he becomes offended
at once, and if I don't he can't see my now
buckle. What shall I do?"

careful mother to her blooming daughter,
" Why, the gentleman had the impudence to
throw.a kiss clear across the street, and. of
course, I threw it back indignantly! You
would not have me encourage him by keer.-
ing it, would you?" •
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A REPORT seeming to have gone abroad
that we are only publishing this paper to
enable us to spend a portion of the income
from our gold mine, and that we only wish
to give our paper away, we wish to state.
First, we do not need any such assistance in
getting away with our income from our gold
mine. Second, we are not conscious of any
income from our gold mine. Third, we have
no gold mine, never hud one, and, what's
more, never expect to have one, unless this
contradiction will enable some of our friends
to sec how necessary it is for them to sub-
scribe for the NEWS. Those to whom we
have been sending the NEWS free, will be
relieved from any further visits on the same
terms, from date.

COLD WEATHER is close upon us and the us-
ual calls for assistance will soon reach our
ears. Now -'Charity suffcreth long and is
kind" we know, but we conceive that a lit-
tle justice and discretion should temper our
bounty. The University has the reputation
among a certain class of people of being a
place where they can live without work, up-
on the charity of the University people. One
example will suffice. Last winter a resident
of the place observed two able bodied youths
loafing around, apparently independent of
manual labor for subsibtance and supposing
that, as they said, they could find no work to
do, having need of help he offered the job to
them. They replied : '•' Don't want any work,
the University feeds ma'am and we get plen-
ty to oat." We question if we do not do these
people more harm by supporting them in
idleness than we would by letting them starve
until they would work. There is no healthy

working man that can not find enough to do
to support his family. If he can find r
•work here, the sooner he finds that he mm
go elsewhere, the better for all concerned.
We want no vagrants in this community.

THE RJ-.SILT of thv elections in Ohio tire i
favor of the Republican party by a f-mall ma-
jority. Iowa and Nebraska have also gone Re"~
publican. This should stimulate tht> Democrat
throughout the country to renewed exertions
if they mean to change the color of the gen-
eral government next fall. The result wa>-
only reached by the use of every means in
the handsjof the Republican party. ,

THE OTIIEK DAY an English girl swum ten
miles in the Thames. Probably there are
American girls that could do the fame. But
it is generally true of us as a people that we
do not exhibit any groat physical power. We
give ourselves up either to a terrible, wearing,
nerve-shattering business rush, or luxuriously
or indolently surrender to ennui and general
worthles6iiess. We lack regular habits. What
we need i6 to go into training systematically,
not by jerks but with a steady pull. Where
English women walk miles to our ladies a
call or two is "exhausting." We live to much
in the house. Go out into the woods—walk
brisk—send the blood tingling thiough your
veins. • ;

FOR A PEOI-LK where any man may be called
upon to speak for or before a body of his fel-
low citizens, we are the worst orators in the •
civilized world. The principal defect of all
of our public speakers may be summed up in
one word " unnaturalness" Generally our
speakers arc not at home upon the stand or
are too much so. We are either stilted and
semi-bombastic, or clownish and fiuerile. We
cannot refrain from recalling to mind the dig-
nity, the. ease; the simplicity, the eloquence ;
the effectiveness of the styles of the Bishops
of Louisiana, Minnesota, and Tennessee.
Such models are worthy of study, of immita-
tion, of emulous exertion.

Subscribe for the UKIVERITY NEWS.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Chill but bracing.
— We hear rumors of a select Dancing Club.
—With pleasure, we note the presence of
Mr. Hawks Dorr in onr midst again. An old
friend is ever welcome.
—Street Brazelton says he is off this time—
sure. We hope he may not be disappointed
in Western Texas. We hear it well spoken
of generally.
—The family circle of Maj. Rutledge has
been lessened bj- the departure of his daugh-
ter and grand-child. Mr. II. E. Young, wife,
and child left yesterday.
—There has been considerable excitement
in reference to the Band, in the mean-time
the authorities have hired two negro drum-
mers. We await further developments.
—On the 14th. inst., at the residence of the
bride's father, Mr.W. Abe. Shook of Cowan
U> Miss Mattie M. Gilliam of Sewanee. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Wm.
Estelle, M. D., D. D.
—The following letters are detained at the
Post-Office for want of postage :
The Chief of Engineers, Washington, I). C.
Mr. Peter Schild, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Jas. J. Garner, Sewanee, Tenn.
—The times are close, and we know it would
be agreeable to our kindly and obliging Ex-
press Agent if those who have forgotten
" that quarter etc." would step up and pay.
A lot of these little bills make a considerable
Bum in the end.
—We regret to announce the departure of
Mr. John Eaton. We know the ladies will
miss his genial smile and courtly ways. So
long among us. it will be long before we
shall cease to miss him in the mazes of the
Cnbina or in the social circle. We wish him
prosperit}-.
—Those Burnsides have grown 1-95,067 of a
foot in the last week. The Record sent out
one of their business men to investigate, who
being unable to discover them with the
naked eye. claimed the NEWS was fabricat-
ing. When, however, he had made use of
our 10,000 power magnifier he was forced to

admit that there were some green whiskers
in sight.
—Besides our' former exchanges who have
now become regular visitors, we notice the
Holston Methodist, too old and reliable to need
any encomium from us. The Students Her-
ald from the North Georgia Agricultural Col-
lege, the matter is good and readible, much
of it far above the average of College jour-
nalism for common-sense. The typograph-
ical appearance could be much improved. We
have also received the Qui Vive from Shurt-
leff College. We wish the new editors lots
of patience and contributors.
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

MEMPHIS, Oct. 15-—Cotton—easier at 13 | .
Hans Von Bulow, the distinguished pian-

ist, has arrived in Boston.
Moody and San key have commenced a re-

vival campaign in Brooklyn.
The epizootic is prevailing in a mild form,

over nearly the whole country.
The Mississippi troubles, except an occa-

sional squabble among Republicans, arc a-
bout over.

The Kaiserhof, the principal hotel in Ber-
lin, was burned Sunday. Loss about a mil-
lion dollars.

Gold opened in New York, yesterday, at
1163, fell off to 116|, advanced to 1161, and
closed at 116|.

New Tennessees are still tending down-
ward, closing in Wall street, yesterday at 46
Old were quoted at 49.

Cardinal McCloskey has ordered in Rome
a splendid marble altar for the Cathedral in
New York, which will cost $40,000.

Alexander H. Stephens, wb/> has been
seriously ill, is now out of danger. He will
lecture in Chicago on the 25th. and 28th. of
this month.

Talk about Southern lawlessness, but if
this section ever indulged in worse tantrums
than have been going on in the Pennsylvania
mining regions and in Illinois, we have not
been aware of it.
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CORESPONDENCE.

SEWANEE, OCT. 14, 1875.
Messrs. Editors News: I went to Win-

chester Monday; arrived there about sunset;
asked wbcrj I might fitvl slooping-quarters
for ths night; ani was tolJ to go to the
Hot jl. I wont, and such an hotol! proprie-
tor oa a sprjj—old lady looking mad—no
locks or keys to the doors, no fires, and not
much to eat. After receiving my room, I
questioned thy madam as to how late I might
remain out, and was informed that they
som.'timjs kept op in as late as ten! So soon
as I had gained this information, I took ad-
vantage of the few hours before I should be
compelled to wrap myself in the arms of
"Murphy" and strolled out into this vast
city. In a few moments I found myself in
the presence of some of Winchester's fairest
(laughters, with whom I spent the brief time
so generously allowed me by the said hotel-
madam.. It is needless to say that the few
moments thus pleasantly spent were alone
sufficient to make the writer favorably im-
pressed with, at least, a portion of Winches-
ter. E'er I had taken mj- departure I receiv-
ed a pressing invitation to attend the morn-
ing exercises of that flourishing institution,
the Mary Sharp College, now under the
control of Prof. Greaves, who has. I hear, spent
the last twenty-eight years of his life in the
interest and welfare of this place of learning.
With out any hesitancy I, of course, accepted
the invitation and next morning at eight
o'clock found myself under guidance of my
facinating companion, rapidly approaching
this strand institution. As we approached
the door my fair companion informed me
that we could not (as I had timidly requested)
take back seats, but would be compelled to
march right up and take seats in front of
about two hundred girls. Summoning all my
braver qualities I assumed a courageous smile
and consented to march. As we entered the-
door, we were met by the president Mr.
Greaves and escorted to a prominent seat
in front of this vast assembly of girls and,
judging from appearance, interspersed with

an occasional one whose knowing eyes indi-
cated more than girlish brilliancy. After lis-
tening to the recital of some of the different
classss, who were asked if they knew certain
questions answering by simply raising their
right hand, some more anxious than others to
answer and bj seen kept up quite a popping
nois?, by the snapping of their delicate little,
fingers for which they received quite a snap-
pish lecture from the worth}- president, who
said, pointing to your humble servant, that
young gentleman, who is a student from the
Mountain, knows (if he has been properly
raised) that such conduct is fast. In a few
moments the door was opened and the as-
semblage of girls marched into the lecture-
room, where they received for a short time
one of those so much dreaded lectures from
the president, whose language would seem
better suited to uncivilized than civilized be-
ings. So soon as this interesting lecture was
over, Prof. Dix arose, we knelt, and he gave
in plain but impressive language the usual
morning prayer, after which sprang forth
the thunderous tones of the organ, under the
skillful fingers of Prof. Smith, accompanied
by the voices of the entire room, with the ex-
ception of the Mt. student, whose vocal pow-
ers had, under the bewitching gaze of the
two hundred, somewhat caved. Upon look-
ing at my time-keeper, I found I had only a
few moments left me ere my train (the stage)
should depart. So with a sad heart, I bade
farewell to the President and, as he turned
his back, smole a ghastly smile at the two
hundred, and departed. In a few moments
I was on my way to Dechcrd, thence to that
noted stopping place, Cowan, where I spent
about five hours in anxious waiting for our
ever regular Coal Train, which made its ap-
pearance when it felt like it, and brought me
about dusk to ray mountain home feeling
somewhat worsted, but fully repaid for my
trip. Yours,

JANUS.
P. S. The only serious objection to the

rules of the school is, that they will employ
no teacher unless he is married. JANUS.
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